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Book
Picks

Details make stories sparkle!

lPashmina
(Nidhi Chanani)

This award-winning graphic
novel follows Priyanka, a young
lndian-Arnerican girl tryng to understand her past.
Thanks to

The best stories are

full o[ details that make
the reader feel like part
o[ the action. Your child
can help readers connect to her writing with

a magrc

pashmina
(a shawl),

these ideas.

Priyanka

suddenly finds herself in the faraway
land her family left behind. Will she

How was your day?
Take tums telling
each other about your

discover the answers she seeks?

day, and ask questions to

llop

Sectet (Paul B. JanecTho)
People have used codes and other
secret communication methods
throughout history.

With this nonfiction
guide, readers will
Iearn about spies and

find out how to make
and break different kinds of codes,
create invisible ink, experiment
cipher systems, and more.

lHenry lluggins

with

(Beverly Cleary)

In this chapter book, third-grader Henry
Huggrns longs for excitement. One day
he meets a stray dog, and his life is no
longer boring. With Ribsy by his side,
Henry rides in a police car, catches
earthworms, and gets covered in green
paint. (Also available in Spanish.)

lBahing Class: 50 Fun Recipes Kids
Will Love to Bahe (Deanna E Cooh)
Encourage your child to read recipes
and discover baking with this kidfriendly cookbook. It includes easy-tofollow recipes for biscuits, pie, and
more, as well as tips for decorating
cookies. Step-by-step photos will
guide your
youngster's
way to deli-

cious treats!
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get more specific infor-

mation. lf your youngster says, "We played a

fun soccer game in PE,"
you could ask what made
it fun. Maybe she'll add, "We learned a
'Catch Me i[You Can' drill for dribbling
[aster." Do this regularly, and she'll get
used to including more detailswhether shes talking or writing.

Your youngster will see that there are
many choices when selecting details for
a story.

Collect examples

Observe a scenc
With your child, look out the same
window for one minute. Now write what
you saw, in as much detail as possible.
("A woman wearing a black-and-white
polka-dotted dress and red shoes got into
a silver car.") Compare your write-ups.

Let your child keep an eye out for
interesting details in books. She could jot
them in a notebook or on sticky notes
and use them to inspire her own writing.
For example, she might nol-ice ways an
author describes weather ("Cold rain
pelted her windbreaker") and characters'
feelings ("Her rainbow-striped umbrella
matched her sunny mood"). fl

Getting involved in school and community
activities is a great way to strengthen your
youngster's reading skills. Consider these
suggestions.

oAt schoo!. Encourage your child

to

try out lor a school play If he lands a speaking part, he'll get plenty o[reading practice as he learns his lines. Or suggest that he

join the band, orchestra, or chorus-reading music

is a

kind of reading, too.

o ln the community. Animals can be great listeners-and your youngster may
feel especially comfortable reading to them! check your library and local animal
shelters for programs that allow children to read to dogs or other animals. fl
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Your child is becoming
independent reader-but
doesn't mean you have to
reading aloud. In fact, older
reaclerireap many benefits
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Scan books or read reviews
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Show enthusiasm.
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Whether its a full-length novel
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Stretch his abilities. Choose
or
)
lilV'W you a shorr artlcle, the pleasure
something more challenging than what

your youngster can read on his own. You'll expose him
to more complex plots and harder words. Stop periodically
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ships) on I0 additional cards and
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To provide busy parens

with practical

ways

to promote their children's reading, writing,
and [anguage ski[[s
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editor page o[ his favorite magazine'
llt
when I explained that the letters were
sent in by readers just like him' he

wanted to submit one' too'

u"_:1T:,Tr t"",1T,l-"-t" asking for

,,
his own T\ he decided he
would respond to an arti-

PURPOSE

wu

reads is a.great way to offer support. Show interest by asking what she's reading
about. I[ her assignment is a longer book, flnd out how many pages or chapters she's
supposed to rgaa,3na-help her set aside enough time to complete it.
When she has finished reading, ask what she liked or didn't like about the book.
ad her favorite part aloud to you. lfshes supeading journal or write answers to discussion
written work to be sure its complete. l[

Stack the pronoun and verb cards
facedown in ieparate piles. On your tum,
draw one card from eac h P,e' and saY the

verbs that don't end with s. The

,

cle saying kids shouldn't
have TVs in their bed-

roorns. I told him the

For example, the magazine said kids
tend to eat unhealthy snacks in front o[
the T\i so Ethan wrote that parents could
make a rule about no food in bedrooms.
The article also said children might see
inappropriate shows, and he had a solution for that as well: parental controls.
We're hoping Ethans letter will be
published. Regardless,
he got real-life

writing

practice, and he can
always try again. And

editor would be

although I'm still

more likely to pub-

against getting him a

lish his letter if it
mentioned informa-

tion from the article.

TV now he knows I'm
not the only one with
that opinion! fl

